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Changemakers
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future self with someone who 
inspires, supports, or influences 
you. First, think about what type 
of leader you’d like to be and 
what fields of work interest you. 
Include in your scene a person 
who is inspiring your dreams 
or helping you build leadership 
skills. This could be someone 
from the past whose shoulders 
you stand on, someone who has 
your back as you grow and learn, 
or someone who walks beside 
you and picks you up when  
you stumble. 

RespondRespond  to the stories and illustrations of changemakers that Eva Chen and Sophie Diao 
presented in We Are Golden. Reflect on the many ways a person can be a leader and how 
changemakers work in all fields of science, government, and the arts to impact society. re
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Draw a scene Draw a scene 
with your future with your future 
self and a leader self and a leader 
who inspires you.who inspires you.

PresentPresent your scene and celebrate 
how making and presenting art 
shows what you are thinking.

ConnectConnect your dreams with your special leadership 
skills and ways you could become a changemaker 
right now, instead of waiting until you grow up. 
Creativity is putting your imagination into action. 
Whatever you imagine, you can become! 
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Sketch three changemakers who inspire you.Sketch three changemakers who inspire you.
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Note for teachers and parents:
For more creative inspiration and hands-on explorations  
go to Crayola.com/CreativityWeek
To share student artwork on social media please post using 
#CrayolaCreativityWeek
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